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INTRODUCTION

1. M  name is Laura Liane Kellawa . I hold a Bachelor of Architecture ِـegree and a Master of
Architecture egreeـِ   from the  Universit  of  Auckland.  I  am a  member  of  ICOMOS  New
Zealand. I am a registered Architect and a Fellow of the New Zealand Institute of Architects. I
have practised for over thirt   ears specialising in heritage with experience in the building,
heritage consultanc  and architecture. I am a Waikato based Historian.

2. As  a  long-term resident  of  Hamilton,  I  am familiar  with  both Hamilton  and the  greater
Waikato region.

3. I am acting on behalf of Peter Were, submiter #96. 

4. M  practice  involves  architecture  and  assessing  and  addressing  heritage-related  and
architectural issues in New Zealand, and includes submitng to Hamilton Cit  Council ِـistrict
Plans since 1991. I have been engaged as an expert witness. I have worked with a range of
councils, including as Conservation Architect for Heritage New Zealand Pouhere Taonga. I
have been involved in identif ing and assessing historic heritage in New Zealand, including
the Waikato, for over thirt   ears, and assisting heritage owners. I have provided advice on
character  areas  and historic  areas  since the  1990s and  prepared  conservation plans  for
historic areas including the Waihi Railwa  Historic Area.

5. I have writen and reviewed statements about ph sical heritage as a means of establishing
heritage values, reviewed building developments, participated in heritage studies, writen
Conservation Plans and been involved in historic and character areas in New Zealand for
over 30  ears. I was the Conservation Architect for Heritage New Zealand Central Ofce for a
period  of  four   ears,  which  included  reviewing  historic  areas  and  as  part  of  the  team
involved with preparation assisting the Wellington Cit  Council with character and heritage
review.  Part  of  m  role  was assistance and  review of  consents  for  district  and regional
council  historic areas including the Jackson Street Historic Area, Petone, and Cuba Street
Area Wellington.

6. In 1998 I  was involved with the Waikato Heritage Stud , with ِـinah Holman, a heritage
stud , which looked at the Waikato region, including themes and potential heritage areas.

7. I am familiar with the existing Special Character Areas proposed as Historic Heritage Areas
and associated histories over a 35  ear period, including Frankton Railwa  Village, Ha es
Paddock, Claudelands West, and Hamilton East. I am aware of a number of the proposed
areas. I was a member of the South End heritage group which initiated the proposed historic
South End historic area in the 1990s and contributed to the associated South End heritage
guide, which is forms part of the proposed Victoria Street HHA.

I carried out site visits to the proposed HCC HHAs over several da s in March 2023. I also
took part in the expert conferencing event on 17 March 2023 and confrm m  agreement to
the content of the Joint Witness Statement but noting m  confict in relation to a personal
submission, and former member of the Waikato Heritage Group.
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CODE OF CONDUCT 

8. I am familiar with the Code of Conduct for Expert Witnesses (Environment Court Practice
Note 2023) and although I note this is a Council hearing, and agree to compl  with this code.
The evidence I will present is within m  area of expertise, except where I state that I am
rel ing on information provided b  another part . I  have not knowingl  omited facts or
information that might alter or detract from opinions I express.

9. I have relied on evidence provided b  Ms L n Williams.

SCOPE OF EVIDENCE

10. The scope is limited to Queens Avenue as a proposed historic area requested b  Peter Were.
The submiter is concerned with ongoing loss of character homes and is encouraging the
protection  and  preservation  of  a  number  of  pre-1940's  homes  along  Queens  Avenue
(between  1  and  100  Queens  Avenue).  A  number  of  these  are  examples  of  California
Bungalows,  Arts  & Crafs Cotages and Interwar Houses.  He requests  that  all  properties
(comprising pre-1940 housing stock) between 1 Queens Avenue and 100 Queens Avenue be
included in a Historic Heritage Area and be subject to:

a)  building controls that limit an  further multi-unit development;

b)  building controls that ensure future development will ensure an architectural  
aesthetic s mpathetic to the character streetscape of Queens Avenue.

11. M  statement includes a preliminar  report of Queens Avenue in regards a proposed historic
heritage area, to support m  expert statement. I have prepared the Preliminar  Report on
Queens Avenue (April 2023) with underl ing historical research provided b  Ms William. The
Preliminar  Heritage Report for Queens Avenue is appended.

12. I have completed a visual street assessment over two weeks in March and April, walking
through the street and associated streets. In addition, comparing dating research with each
house. The report includes comments on the initial Knot Street anal sis for consistenc , the
amended criteria of development periods provided b  Mr Knot and the Waikato Regional
Heritage Assessment criteria.

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

13. Queens Avenue is located in eastern Frankton on the western side of the cit , near in Trunk
Line at Frankton. It is approximatel  1 km long and connects two major roads Lake Road and
Killarne  Road, to Frankton, ِـinsdale and the inner cit . The street curves around the base
of the Lake Rotoroa hill to the south and is bound b  the Main Trunk Line and secondar  rail
line to Hamilton central which contains Hamilton’s onl  cit  railwa  terminal and station.
The Queens Avenue includes a section to the west, which is not included in the proposal.

14. The  area  was  frst  developed  in  the  1870s  as  the  Joll  farm  and  is  directl  linked  b 
establishment of the town of Frankton and the arrival of the main railwa , b  Joll  followed
b  development  of  commeriala,  industr  and  associated  housing.  A  separate  town   to
Hamilton it has a cultural identit  with Frankton. It includes a range of earl  20 th centur 
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bungalows and sits between a hill and drained swamp bounded b  the national railwa  lines.
Until  recentl  the street included the front entrance to the cit  railwa  station but has been
infll with housing.

15. It was proposed b  Peter Were, a resident, as a historic heritage area, however has not met
the initial assessment criteria for inclusion. 

16. A revised assessment has been undertaken b  m self and is provided along with a proposed
extent for a Queens Avenue Historic Area, (appended)which includes a portion of the area
that is representative of the Edwardian development of Hamilton.

The area of the street  is zoned from residential general in the Operative ِـistrict Plan. It has
one commercial premise in an existing house. It is proposed to have both meduim and high
densit  under PC 12.

GENERAL

17. Queens Avenue is a housing suburb both close to the central cit  and Frankton commercial
area, with three associated cul de sacs of Islington, Upper Kent and French Street. It is a
signifcant thoroughfare for local trafc. In the last decade the front of the Hamilton Railwa 
station entered from Queens Avenue, has been sold and in-flled with housing.

18. Houses from 1 to 100 Queens Avenue were identifed b  Peter Were in his submission for
inclusion. There are approximatel  45 earl  houses including several in the rear. The avenue
numbers from 2 to 118, however for the stud  area was confned to between Killarne  and
Lake Road. It did not include Mar  Street. The proposed houses for inclusion in the extent of
the proposed HHA include 1 to 106 Queens Avenue. Approximatel  41 houses of the period
between 1910 and 1940 are included, as well as Windermere.  The area has archaeological
sites, and two scheduled places with one of the two Windermere listed with Heritage New
Zealand. A map is appended of the area along with a proposed fnal extent for a Historic
Heritage Area (HHA). 
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19. The small suburb is made up of a major historic home, Windermere, of s sets of earl  20 th

centur  housing subdivisions. Most housing of the period is original single store  bungalows
with a few villa. There are mid centur  fats, and 2010s  infll town houses. In the 1950s and
1960s there was a further set of subdividing as common in mist Hamilton suburbs of this
time. 

20. Queens Avenue, Islington and Upper Kent Streets in Frankton was assessed as a group in the
street  surve  in  the   ‘Hamilton  Cit  Council  –  Hamilton  Cit  Historic  Heritage  Area
Assessment’ (‘the original report’) dated 21st June 2022, b  Mr Knot, where it was found
not to be representative or score sufcientl  high in the consistenc  criteria with a score of
4/7, as the frst of two tests. 

21. The original  Knot street surve  is appended.  I  have made comments in m  view of the
streets

22. In regards the street assessment criteria the following comments are made:
a. The proposed Queens Avenue extent is under assessment criteria representative of 

a Heritage Theme which has local historic heritage signifcance to the development 
of the cit 3- Late Victorian and Edwards and during and afer inter-war growth (1890
to 1949) ; and the area displa s consistenc  in ph sical and visual qualities that are 
representative of their identifed Heritage Theme and assessed as being at least 
moderate value in relation to the majorit  of the consistenc  criteria.

b. There is some consistent Street/Block Layout which makes a positive contribution to
the heritage signifcance and qualit  of the area (includes t pical private subdivision 
streets and cul de sacs as original)

c.  Consistent Street Design, including street trees, berms, carriagewa s and other 
planting within Queens Avenue which make a positive contribution to the heritage 
signifcance and qualit  of the area. (Berms and carriagewa s are consistent 
however street trees are not historic );

d. Consistenc  in Lot Size, Dimensions and Development Density, including shape and 
size of lots which makes a positive contribution to the heritage signifcance and 
qualit  of the area, and are historicall  varied. However recent infll does impact 
negativel  and equates to a reduction in score within the selected area.

e.  consistent Lot Layout, including position of buildings on lots, dominance of car 
parking, and landscape and tree planting within the lot which makes a positive 
contribution to the heritage signifcance and qualit  of the area. There is some 
historic landscape and tree planting within section, and a few original garages. Tree 
planting on street is modern and does not contribute.

f.  Whether the overall Topography and Green Structure of the area makes a positive 
contribution to the heritage signifcance and qualit  of the area. The topograph  of 
the area is original with sloping land with housing at low levels and on the upper 
side of the street refecting the topograph  in setng. Green space has been recentl 
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removed which linked the cit  railwa  station to the avenue and has diminished an  
contribution, although original gardens are evident in a number of properties.;

g. Consistenc  of st les of Architecture and Building T pologies, including overall 
shape, form and material, etc is evident with both builder housing t pes of the 
Edwardian period, some Arts and Crafs and architect designed homes of the same 
period.

h.  Consistenc  in Street Frontage Treatments, such as walls, fences and planting, and 
whether these make a positive contribution to the heritage signifcance and qualit  
of the area.  There is some consistenc  in walls and plantings with the same palete 
as the homes, however there is also more recent elements which detract.

i. It is noted that these criteria can  be considered at street, group of streets or block 
level as appropriate. It is therefore appropriate to reduce the assessment area which
is what I have done from the original Knot assessment which was Queens Avenue , 
Islington and Upper Kent. The area selected is based in terms of subdivision blocks 
based on the histor  provided b  Ms Williams.

j. M  rating as tabled is at  5/7 for the selected area.

23. The identifcation and assessment of HHAs in PC9 have been amended and now includes
anchoring  around  ‘development  periods’.  These  are  identifed  as:  pioneer  development
(1860s–1880s), late Victorian and Edwardian and during and afer inter-war growth (1890s–
1940s), and earl  post-war expansion (1950s–1970s) (ِـevelopment Periods).  However,  in
visuall  reviewing the Queens Avenue area in 2023 Mr Knot has advised that “it would not
be representative of the Late Victorian and Edwards and during and afer inter-war growth
(1890 to 1949) ِـevelopment Period”. 
 

24. Based on the underpinning historic heritage research provided b  Ms Williams, assessment
and visual assessment, while the full Queens Avenue ma  have inappropriate recent infll, a
substantial portion of Queens Avenue is representative of the Late Victorian and Edwards
and  during  and  afer  inter-war  growth  (1890  to  1949) evelopmentـِ   Period,  with  three
groupings of subdivision and homes (notated in the appended map) that are original. The
area proposed is a signifcant local example of Hamilton cit ’s historic development integral
to both Frankton and the industrial and housing histor  of Hamilton.

25. The historic heritage research, provided in Ms William’s A Thematic Stud  and the Report on
the Proposed Queens Avenue Historic Heritage Area, which includes a specifc histor  b  Ms
Williams,  provides  evidence  that  there  is  historic  heritage  value  for  this  area  and  its
associated heritage and histories.

26. The initial scoring of Queens Avenue b  Mr Knot does not include historic research and
identifcation of housing or the wider context which form part of the setng and context for
historic heritage within this street. 

27.  Supported b  the historical research provided in Ms Williams Thematic Stud  of Hamilton
for historic heritage values, and m  own heritage assessment, the parts of the suburb /street
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scores,  identifed in the atached map on Appendix 3, Killarne  Road consistenc  criteria
should be adjusted to meet the consistenc  criteria (4/7).

28. A proposed Queens Avenue HHA, as defned in the appended map should be included in
PC9.  The extent includes much of  1-100 Queens Avenue but is  amended to include the
World War One Soldiers Setlement and houses which face both Queens and Lake Road, that
form part of the Joll  subdivision. 

HHA ASSESSMENT 

29. Consideration of  the HHAs require  the application of  the defnition of  ‘historic  heritage’
provided  in  the  Resource  Management  Act  1991,  which  includes  historic  areas  that
“contribute to an understanding and appreciaton of New Zealand’s history and cultures”
deriving  from  archaeological,  architectural,  cultural,  historic,  scientifc,  or  technological
values. In m  view the above values should be included in assessment as a visual consistenc 
test  is  incomplete  without  specifc  histor .   I  have  provided  an  assessment  for  Queens
Avenue as a proposed HHAs, focusing on the area’s architectural and historic heritage value
to the development of the cit .

30. The heritage themes in the HHA Assessment Report underpin classifcation of the t pes of
HHAs. In the Historic and Cultural Heritage Assessment Criteria set b  the Waikato Regional
Polic  Statement (10A, 2016, updated 2018),  the emphasis is on historic heritage that is
representative  of  a  signifcant  development  period  in  the  region  or  the  nation.  The
identifcation of development periods is therefore fundamental for heritage assessment. 

31. Mr.  Knot’s approach has used the WRPS 10A [now APP7] & ِـistrict  Plan 8-1.2  criteria,
where the  are relevant to HHAs (as opposed to individual historic buildings and structures). 

32. “Undertaking the identicaton of heritage conservaton areas calls for a mult-disciplinary
approach, based upon a sound knowledge of the underlying history of an area and using
assessment criteria that are aligned with the RMA deiniton of historic heritage. The criteria
should be consistent with those used to identfy individual heritage items for scheduling in
the  District/City  Plan  and  identicaton  should  proceed  from  a  best ...practce  thematc
assessment framework1 that does not privilege age and architectural pedigree over other
consideratons. Or, to put it another way, the story of New Zealand’s history and cultures is
obviously not entrely captured by architecturally designed Victorian and Edwardian housing
for the upper middle class, and so best practce historic heritage identicaton and protecton
seeks to acknowledge the diversity of circumstance and experience of all New Zealanders.”
Shroeder; McEwan

33. The  focus  of  Mr  Knot’s  appraisal  has  been  on  the  visual  consistenc  of  defned areas;
prioritising the visible integrit , consistenc , and representativeness of the area’s remaining
historic features and aesthetic appeal of the area. The focus has been on identif ing the
ph sical  and  visible  elements  of  the  historic  form,  including  the  street  patern/la out,
topograph ,  lot  la out  and  densit ,  architectural  and  built  forms,  and  street  frontage
treatments,  while  also  evaluating  the  representativeness  (remaining  integrit )  of  the
identifed development period.
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34. Visual consistenc  ma  appl  to state housing or groups of mass-produced housing, however
consistenc  is difcult to see and judge unless the histor  of the area, heritage values and its
historic subdivisions and building t pologies are researched. This is illustrated b  looking at
Queens Avenue area and aligning with historical dates and the histor  of the area and sites.

35. In Mr Knot’s Addendum - Hamilton Cit  Historic Heritage Area Assessment 6th March 2023
he states that “Queens Avenue - this area was assessed as part of the original report, where
it  was  found  the  street  was  not  to  be  representative  or  score  sufcientl  high  in  the
consistenc  criteria (4/7) to warrant consideration as a historic area”. And ‘it would not be
representative of  the Late Victorian and Edwards and during and afer inter-war growth
(1890 to 1949) ِـevelopment Period” (It is noted that this is the revised proposed criteria
from the original themes to developments periods.)

36. Mr Knot has not provided a further street assessment in Queens Avenue but did revisit the
street.  As noted,  research for  HHAs has been ver  limited due to the brief  and specifc
research was not undertaken. Consideration of a reduced area of the 1km avenue was not
considered as an option. 

37. A historic background report was not provided, as is commonl  used in heritage studies such
as  the  pre  1933  Auckland  Cit  Council  Studies  of  towns  and  suburbs.  Historic  heritage
research and valuing  should  be  included as  part  of  initial  assessment  for  an  proposed
historic area, in m  view.

38. The following comments are made:

a. The consistenc  test was not applied to parts of the street, and did not include base
research on the area, its houses and dating of the houses.

b. The second test of a theme – initiall - earl  development of a service town- in m 
view would have aligned if specifc research was completed.

c. With  the  shif from   ‘themes’  to  ‘development  periods’  which  includes
“representative of the Late Victorian and Edwards and during and afer inter-war
growth (1890 to 1949) ِـevelopment Period”, The Queens Avenue area in m  view
would  should  be  included  as  being  ‘  representative  of  the  Late  Victorian  and
Edwards and during and afer inter-war growth (1890 to 1949) ِـevelopment Period’.
It dates from 1910 to 1930, with the majorit  of homes in the late 1910s to earl 
1920s, however is broken historicall  into a set of subdivisions.

d. The  signifcance  of  the  Joll  development  of  Frankton  is  contained  within  Ms
William’s Thematic Stud , and the role of Frankton, as a town, in the development
of Hamilton Cit .

39. In m  view substantial parts of Queens Avenue meet both consistenc  and the development
period  threshold,  based  on  historical  research  provided  and  additional  specifc  Queens
Avenue  research,  and visual  assessment.  However,  like  man  old  areas  in  Hamilton  are
unlikel  to meet sufcient scoring for lots  (when historicall  inconsistent), green structure
(when removed) and frontage treatments (dependent on council polic ).

40. There are three blocks which, in m  view displa  a higher level of consistenc :
a. Queens Avenue Killarne  Road end (1913 known as the Soldiers Setlement)
b. The upper Queens block fronting the Joll  estate and home; and
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c. Queens Avenue Lake Road end block

41. The suburb retains historic links to the surviving Windermere historic Joll  home, and to the
19th centur  Frankton  Railwa  Station  which  is  adjacent.  Windermere  forms  a  central
landmark in the wider area and links to the Edwardian subdivisions formed b  one famil . It
is unclear how context and setng is included in assessment.

42. I agree with Mr Knot’s initial assessment for the area in part, which gives a full score under
architecture for the houses along Queens Avenue, as the  are generall  of a similar period
and include a number of similar elements in design and material which is given full score in
the assessment. This is confrmed b  research.

43.  There is variet  of Edwardian st les with use of standard components is evidence. Most are
bungalows, with a few traditional villas of the same period. There are bungalows with Arts
and Crafs detailing, and at least two architect designed home at 92 and 7 Queens Avenue,
of which one at 7 Queens Avenue is proposed for scheduling.

44. The street form with wide street and berms is retained, along with the historic cul de sacs.
The  wider  geograph  of  the  area  remains  similar  to  the  19 th centur ,  with  the  housing
responding to the sloping site, and the main street, and views on the upper side.  Historic
street planting is not evident. A few historic retaining walls and fences are evident.

45. As noted b  Mr Knot modern 21st centur  infll housing in the middle on the former railwa 
station site has diminished the historic view of the full street which previousl  visuall  linked
to the open space of the cit  railwa  station, but the historic homes substantiall  remain,
and are mainl  street facing but including several sited at the rear. Housing from 1910s to
1930s is clearl  evident. 

46. This area retains its la ers of housing development in ph sical form, and historic links as the
Joll  estate, with both eastern and the middle block reasonabl  intact.

47. The Killarne  Road end known as ‘the Soldiers  Setlement” is  potentiall  a  rare regional
example of the government and communit  assisting soldiers and their families in an urban
subdivision, when the Patriotic Act was designed for setlement in rural areas.

48. In Queens Avenue the main historic home (Windermere) and several 1910s-20s homes were
divided earl  on but  are  of  equal  status  to  street  facing  bungalows,  and in  the case  of
Windermere a signifcant component and landmark of the historic heritage values.

49. Consideration of the HHAs require the application of the defnition of ‘historic heritage’ 
provided in the Resource Management Act 1991, which includes historic areas that 
“contribute to an understanding and appreciaton of New Zealand’s history and cultures”  
deriving from archaeological, architectural, cultural, historic, scientifc, or technological 
values. I have provided an assessment for Queens Avenue as a proposed HHAs, focusing on 
the area’s architectural and historic heritage value to the development of the cit .

50. In m  view in closer assessment of the Queens Avenue area and in combination with the
histories of the area, a proposed Queens Avenue historic area has: 

a. archaeological (19th centur  landscape, house sites, 19th centur  railwa  site);
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b. architectural values of local signifcance (housing st les including design and build
houses and architect designed); and

c. historic  values  of  local  signifcance  in  regards  Hamilton  cit  development,  which
includes town development of Frankton and the Joll  famil  who establish the town
of Frankton and are highl  infuential in its progress and the progress of Hamilton b 
providing the commercial town, housing sites, railwa  and industrial sites.

51. There ma  likel  have cultural la ers prior to 1864 and historic landscape values, which have
 et to be assessed.

52. Queens Avenue and the Joll  estate is an example where more than visual assessment is
required  and  hence  within  the  preliminar  report  histor  and  assessment  have  been
included, but should be further supported b  historic landscape and cultural heritage.

53. HHAs can refect successive la ers of histor , such as those that have been used in a variet 
of diferent wa s and/or with diferent ph sical expressions over a period of time, ma  have
multiple contextual themes. Queens Avenue has a range of contextual themes.

54.  Integrit  does not onl  relate to ph sical fabric; the wa  integrit  is considered is dependent
on the value being  assessed (e.g.,  historical).  There  are  diferent  aspects  of  integrit  to
consider, including the materials used, the design and crafsmanship involved, the location,
immediate  setng  and  wider  visual  and  social  linkages,  the  continuing  association  with
signifcant people or institutions or cultural practice and intangible values included in historic
heritage. Queens Avenue has a range of the above and association with signifcant people
and contextual themes.

55. HHAs ma  have either or both tangible and intangible values. This includes sacred places,
batle  sites,  the  locations  of  historical  or  traditional  events,  former  associations  with
signifcant  people  or  other  geographic  locations  that  have  strong  social  or  cultural
associations and connections. Queens Avenue has known associations and is part of the onl 
cit  area to survive a substantial tornado in 1948.

56. There are diferent standards for integrit , depending on the reasons the a place ma  be
signifcant. For a place that represents the work of a notable architect, design integrit  is
ver  important. For a place that is signifcant for its association with an event, the more
important aspect of integrit  is that the place is much the same as it was when the event
occurred. Queens Avenue includes:

a.  the work of earl  20th centur  housing companies;
b. the work of at least two Hamilton architects (ِـaniel and Lambeth);
c. WW One Soldiers  Setlement in a town (rather than rural  setlement or farming

area)
d. successive  la ers  of  histor  (including  19th and  20th centur  development  of  a

housing suburb still visible)
e. event – the survival of the 1948 Frankton tornado
f. specifc association to signifcant Hamilton people which forms a part of the cit  and

provided to its development in transport (railwa ), industr  and dair ing servicing
along with civic facilities (since demolished).
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57. Historic heritage research and valuing should be included as part of initial assessment for
an  proposed historic area, in m  view.

DISTRICT PLAN CONSIDERATIONS 

58. Retaining  the  single  store  scale  of  the  Queens  Avenue  housing  is  important  to  retain
heritage values, and the proposed rules for the new HHAs for height (in Plan Change 12) will
assist. The addition of extra foors to the existing single store  homes is likel  to diminish
heritage values.

59. Retaining historic context, setng (including historic views and links to other heritage) in a
historic  area  is  important.  However,  view  shafs  are  not  within  the  proposed  PC9,  and
outside of the scope, and should be considered.  Queens Avenue is an example where with
the loss of the connection to the Hamilton Cit  Railwa  Station and North Island Main Trunk
Line and views diminishes values. In particular the views to the railwa  line down Upper Kent
and Islington Street should be considered, as the connection to the station has been lost and
the understanding of the railwa ’s role in the development of the cit , including Queens
Avenue. 

60. emolition and relocation of rear sites can have a signifcant efect on the heritage values ofـِ
the  Queens  Avenue  area,  so  the  recommendation  to  alter  this  from  a  Permited  to
Restricted ِـiscretionar  activit  is  preferable rather  the proposal  set  out in the notifed
version of Plan change 9. 

61. Infll in the Queens Avenue area has impacted on the heritage values of the area, however
there is also a historic patern in this particular suburb similar to others such as Claudelands
West. 

62. The historic landscape and historic spaces which were part of the Queens Avenue area have
onl  been recentl  built on, and have dimished heritage values, as indicated in part of the
Knot score.  It highlights that importance of historic views,  parks and frontages of   green
spaces. 

CONCLUSION

63. In m  professional opinion, at least grouping or parts of Queens Avenue Frankton, as defned
in  the  proposed  Historic  Area,  is  in  m  view  retain  sufcient  heritage  value  and  is
representative  of  a  period  of  Hamilton’s  Edwardian  development,  which  has  specifc
heritage values that  “contribute to an understanding and appreciaton of New Zealand’s
history and cultures” deriving from archaeological, architectural, cultural, and historic values.
It requires assessment of historic heritage values and reconsideration of the heritage values
that  the  place  provides  as  an  example  of  earl  20th centur  subdivision,  which  is
representative of the Edwardian period development of the town of Frankton and Hamilton
cit .

64. There are three main areas within the proposed HHA which collectivel  form a proposed
Queens Avenue Historic Area, which is provided in the appendix and includes housing from 1
Queens Avenue to 106 Queens Avenue, but excludes a central portion of the street. In m 
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view scoring would be based on the three areas meeting the identifed criteria with a total of
5/7.

65. The impact of modern infll has afected man  of Hamilton’s private housing suburbs, and its
streets as evidenced b  the overall  scoring of Hamilton streets, however in m  view this
highlights that grouping of Hamilton’s historic heritage is increasingl  important of which
Queens Avenue is an example. 

66. The consistenc  and scale of suburb that ma  be considered toda  of under housing area
t pes under HHAs in private developments is unlikel  to be of the t pe such as the Railwa 
Village (Setlement) or Ha es State Housing area. Similarl , Hamilton’s surviving Edwardian
housing heritage is in small groupings, sets of standardised houses rather than a suburb or
even a street f which Queens Avenue area is an example. It is an increasingl  fnite resource.
I therefore recommend the area be included as an HHA within the ِـistrict Plan. 

.ated this 28th da  of April 2023ـِ

Laura Liane Kellawa 
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APPENDIX 1

Queens Avenue Historical Study (Preliminary)

Lynette Williams 

For Peter Were, 98 Queens Avenue

April 2023



Queens Avenue Historical Study (Preliminary)

Lynette Williams 

For Peter Were, 98 Queens Avenue

Land History

The area adjacent to the natural lake, Rotoroa, was within the rohe of hapu of Waikato iwi,
the lake forming a major resource for food and technological resources such as raupo and
flax.a A.fter the land coniscations of 18f64,, the area that now forms Quueens A.veenue was the
southern part of the military grant to Major Jackson Keddell, who sold his land to a new
immigrant,  Thomas  Jolly,  in  18f647a  The  land  adjoined  the  Town  of  Hamilton  West  and
ex.tended north of Rotoroa (Hamilton Lake) to the Waitawhiriwhiri Streama 

Jolly drained the  swampy areas and deveeloped the land, some 500 acres,  into crops and
pasture for sheep and catlea 

The Jolly name became synonymous with Frankton, after Thomas Jolly subdiveided the land
adjacent to the railway station in December 18f77 into small residential and commercial lots
and named the intended new town Frankton after his eldest child, Francis (Frank)a

Frankton was within Waipa Countya A.fter Frankton became a town district in 1890f, and then
a borough in 189183, with its own autonomy, Frankton became more prosperousa Frankton
merged with Hamilton Borough in A.pril 189187 as Hamilton’s 2nd Ex.tensiona Frank and Thomas
(junior) Jolly were both members of the Frankton Town Board and/or the Frankton Borough
Council from January 1890f intermitently until March 189187, with Frank serveing as chairman
and mayor for oveer seveen yearsa The family undertook many subdiveisions oveer the decades,
including those of Quueens A.veenue and its surroundsa 

For seveeral decades the Jolly family were in the forefront of Hamilton and Frankton social
life, engaged in church activeities, sports and entertainmentsa Elizabeth (Bessie) Jolly, Frank
Jolly’s wife, was the irst president of the Hamilton Branch of the Plunket Society when she
was mayoress of Frankton; she bequeathed land to the Plunket Society on her death in
18930a Kate Jolly married a prominent surveeyor, Henry Biggsa

The irst European house in this veicinity was built by Thomas Jolly in the late 18f640s, on the
slope facing the lakea The family shifted to Commerce Street in the new Frankton townshipa
The original house burnt down in 18fff but its site is one of a number of archaeological sitesa

A.fter Thomas Jolly’s death in 18f9,, ownership of the land passed to his widow, Mary Ridout
Jollya  She  began  subdiveiding  the  south-eastern  end  of  her  property  in  189064  (DP  3,93),
roughly 64f acresa A.s well as small parcels along Lake Road to indiveiduals, she transferred
ownership of large areas of the land between the lake and the railway junction to her sons



and daughters: Francis (Frank) Jolly, Thomas (Tom) Jolly, A.lice Beale, Kate Biggs, Constance
Jolly and Edith Jollya These parcels were all around Quueens A.veenue – Lake Roada

In 189183 Mary Jolly applied to the Frankton Borough Council for the council to take oveer the
new streets she had createda18 In 18918, A.lice Beale applied to havee Quueens A.veenue ex.tended
at the Killarney Road enda2 

DP 3,93 (cropped) surveeyed in 189064 for Mary Jollya Quueens A.veenue has been partially sketched in at a
later date; Lake Road forms the north-eastern boundary of the subdiveision (pink areas)a Note that a
few small residential-sized lots were created on Lake Roada

During 1890f-180 Frank Jolly built a substantial dwelling, Windermere, on his approx.imately six.
acres; the house oveerlooks the lake but is accessed from Quueens A.veenue and is a landmark
veisible from much of Franktona The house is on Heritage New Zealand’s List (noa5300) and is
scheduled under the Operativee District Plan as H2,a Frank’s brother Tom built “Lakeside”,
also accessed from Quueens A.veenue; it  has been demolisheda In the early 18900s the two
unmarried sisters and Mary Jolly liveed in wooden veillas oveerlooking Quueens A.veenue and Lake
Roada

18 Waikato Argus 9 A.ugust 189183
2 FBC Minutes 182/5/18,



Each of the family members undertook further subdiveisions from 189183 around the newly-
created Quueens A.veenuea For instance A.lice Beale subdiveided her 1818½ acres, on both side of
Killarney  Road  including  the  end  of  Quueens  A.veenue,  into  residential-sized  parcels  from
18fa39p to 27a642p (see DP 90518)a

DP 90518 surveeyed in Noveember 189183 for A.lice Bealea

A.lso in 189183, Mary Jolly subdiveided the other end of Quueens A.veenue (DP 9180f): ,½ acres
plus 18¼ acres of roads; 2f parcels vearying in shape and size, with larger parcels on three of
the street corners – new streets Kent [now Upper Kent] and Islington Terracea



DP 9180f surveeyed for Mary R Jolly in 189183 shows a subdiveision between the eastern railway line and
Quueens A.veenuea The parcels along Lake Road were part of an earlier subdiveision by Mary Jollya

In A.ugust 189183 Kate Biggs surveeyed some of her land into three parcels of approx.imately
half-acre eacha

On the north side of A.lice Beale’s subdiveision, in 189185 Tom Jolly subdiveided eight parcels
along Quueens A.veenue, and a further 182 around new streets named Jofre and French, while
retaining a nearly-3 acre parcel for himself, where his house wasa



DP 1818500 surveeyed in December 189185 for Tom Jolly shows the creation of French and Jofre Streets
and 20 small residential lots, while retaining a larger lot around his housea

These subdiveisions set the patern and the rest of Quueens A.veenue was similarly subdiveided
by the Jolly family members in 189185, 189187, 18918f, 18920 and 189218a In each case they created
small residential lots of ¼ acre or less, but Kate Biggs’s subdiveisions created larger lots and
these were subsequently subdiveided either by who or new ownersa Mary Jolly died in 18918,
and her remaining land passed to Frank and Tom,a In 18920 the two brothers signed of a
subdiveision that ex.tended along the west side of Quueens A.veenue from near Kent Street to
just beyond Fraser Street (numbers 3f to 964 today)a3

The Jollys also subdiveided land adjacent to Lake Domain Drivee and Marama Street ex.tensiona
Research on the Certiicates of Title undertaken by Peter Were givees the initial purchasers
and their  occupationsa  The range of  occupations throughout  the street included manual
workers, tradesmen, railway workers, clerical workers and farmers, but also includes two
architects, Charles Vautier and Charles Lambeth, a Stipendary Magistrate Henry Young, and
Edward Valentine, proprietor of a successful motor car businessa

A.s  Hamilton deveeloped Quueens A.veenue became a  desirable  place to  livee  because of  its
prox.imity  to  the central  business  district  as  well  as  to  Frankton’s  commercial  and light-
industrial premisesa

3 Most of these houses were demolished and replaced with new constructions recentlya



Photographic Views of Queens Avenue

The veiew from the Jolly estate towards the lakea HCL_02220 circa 18ff5a

View facing south-west from the water tower, Windermere is at left, with the two veillas belonging to
Mary Jolly and her unmarried daughters in foregrounda The setng is still essentially rural and Quueens
A.veenue not yet formeda  HCL_00,97a 189183a



A.nother veiew from the water tower circa 18918, shows Lake Road in the foreground, Marama Street at
right, and Quueens A.veenue not formed but roughly where the white gate and drivee are at the foot of
the hilla The houses built on the west side of Lake Road on the irst of Mary Jolly’s subdiveision are
eveidenta  HCL_070,f 

A.lmost the same veiew a few years later shows one of the Misses Jolly’s veilla at left abovee Marama
Street, Quueens A.veenue joining Lake Road on the right-hand edge of the imagea Seveeral houses havee
been built on Quueens A.veenuea HCL_0180185a



A. circa 18920 veiew shows a few houses on Quueens A.veenue and Upper Kent Street havee been builta
HCL_0976464a

This 18930 veiew of Frankton looking south towards the lake shows more houses havee been built along
Quueens  A.veenue,  Islington  and  Upper  Kent  Streetsa  Windermere  is  partially  obscured  by  treesa
HCL_0f642, (cropped)a

A. veiew of the aftermath of the tornado in A.ugust 189,fa Quueens A.veenue runs across the top of the
image, with Islington and Upper Kent running down to the railway linea HCL_00329 (cropped)a



In this aerial veiew the Lake Road end of Quueens A.veenue is veisible at the right-hand side of the imagea
HCL_1850182 (cropped) 189764a

A.nother aerial veiew taken in 189764 shows Windermere silhoueted against the lake, Quueens A.veenue
running  from  left to  right  to  its  junction  with  Killarney  Road  and  the  railway  junction  in  the
foregrounda HCL_18,020 (cropped)a



Appendix 2 – Extent Map and addresses for Queens Avenue HHA
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Indicative numbers only

Notes : 

1 French Street is also 81 Queens Avenue

92 and 94 Lake Road are corner sections (1 and 2 Queens ) but numbered under Lake Road
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Block Primary House numbers included in 
Proposed HHA extent

 Queens Avenue Lake Road end 
block 

3, 5,7, 9,  119, 11 Queens Avenue

4,6,8, 10, 12(A),14,16,18,22,24 Queens 
Avenue

92 & 94 Lake Road 

The upper Queens block 
fronting the Joll  estate and 
home; 

39 Queens Avenue - “Windermere”

41,43,,41, 43,47, 51, 53,57,61,65,69, 
Queens Avenue

73,77 Queens Avenue

1 French Street (81 Queens Avenue)

Considered extent 
includes 

Windermere fats

Queens Avenue Killarne  Road 
end   (known as the Soldiers 
Setlement)

92,94,98,100 Queens Avenue

91,95,99 Queens Avenue

102,104,106 Queens Avenue

107 Queens Avenue

Note 102,104 ,102,104, 
106 &  107& 107 are 
outside of Were 
submission



Appendix 3 – Assessments

From Appendix 9 Plan Change 9 -s32 Report Historic Heritage Areas Report 22 June 2022 Hamilton 
Cit  Council 

Extract assessment of Queens Avenue, Islington and Upper Kent grouping b  Mr Knot 2022.

From table extract:
Provides connection from Killarne  Road to Lake Road. Wide carriagewa  with berms and footpaths (also has 
on street c cle lanes). Regular street trees on east side; less regular on west due to overhead power lines. Lot 
shape and width and lot la out var , in part due to topograph  (buildings on east side are above street level) 
and also redevelopments. La outs respond to topograph . 
Large number of historic weatherboard buildings, along with some brick and plater too. However, large 
redevelopment at corner of Fraser Street and other recent and historic redevelopments throughout street. 
Boundaries var  with a number of tall fences; recognising that this is a bus  street.

4/7   

Not recommended as HHA as not Representative and does not score sufcientl  high in Consistenc  
Criteria 
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Assessment of Queens Avenue, as defned b  HHA map, b  L Kellawa  April 2023
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Appendix 4

PRELIMINARY REPORT ON PROPOSED QUEENS AVENUE HISTORIC HERITAGE AREA  
April 2023  L Kellaway for Peter Were

Proposed Historic Heritage Area
Queens Avenue Frankton HHA

Queens Avenue HHA is a signifiann early 20nh 
iennury housing esnane, assoiianed winh nhe Jolly 
family and Franknon, and is of an leasn moderane 
herinage value.

In is parn of nhe hisnory of nhe early esnablishmenn 
of Franknon as a railway nown.

The area iompromises a long 1 kilomenre avenue 
benween nwo major Franknon roads, along winh 
four iul de sais on nhe hisnorii Jolly esnane.

The area was parn of Waipa Counny and Franknon Borough untl nhe nown of Franknon amalgamaned winh 
Hamilnon in 1917. The subdivisions are hisnoriially signifiann winh nhe World War 1 Soldiers Setlemenn, and
nhe middle and easnern end all parn of nhe Jolly esnane subdivisions of 1913 no 1921, The Jolly family 
esnablished nhe nown of Franknon and were Franknon and Hamilnon benefainors. The suburb is direinly 
relaned no nhe Jolly farm and Jolly homesneads,  of whiih only Windermere survives loianed of Queens 
Avenue. The area survived nhe 1948 Franknon nornado whiih desnroyed housing and iommeriial plaies and 
killed several people.

The area is bound on nhe wesn by nhe Nornh Island Main Trunk Line and Franknon railway yards and 19 nh 
iennury drain; no nhe nornh by Lake Road and no nhe sounh by Killarney Road, whiih is a main hisnorii road of 
Franknon. To nhe sounhern side is nhe prominenn hill whiih overlooks Lake Ronoroa no nhe sounh, on whiih 
Windermere is loianed. The greanesn ihange has been nhe infll housing on nhe Franknon railway yards lands 
faiing Queens Avenue. Untl nhe 2000s nhe suburb remained subsnantally innain winh mosn of nhe houses 
datng benween 1910 and 1940, winh mid iennury subdivision.

The suburb iniludes Queens Avenue, parn Killarney Road, Jofre Snreen, Islingnon Avenue and Upper Kenn 
Snreen, and parn of Lake Road. The green spaie relaned no Queens Avenue was nhe Main Trunk Railway land 
whiih daned no nhe 1870s and is an arihaeologiial sine, From 1975 Queens Avenue was nhe main ennranie 
no Hamilnon Railway Snaton. A hisnorii open drain bounds parn of nhe subdivision againsn nhe railway line. 
Queens Avenue area is loianed  where nhe NIMT junitons no nhe Thames Easnern Line nhrough Hamilnon.

Windermere is a landmark and ian be seen for kilomenres from nhe nornh and wesn hills, faiing Franknon 
and nhe lake, and is an impornann parn of nhe hisnorii area.

The main avenue iurves benween nwo 19nh iennury roads. The smaller  iul de sais form parn of nhe Jolly 
family subdivisions. The land is parn of nhe land ionfsianed as resuln of nhe Waikano Land Wars in 1864.
Mr Jolly and his family have a long assoiiaton winh nhe land as farm and nhen subdivisions ireaned winhin a 
deiade. Ins setng benween nhe nwo railway lines and hill are signifann elemenns in ionnaining nhe area, winh
bonh single snorey simple iotages and more elaborane villas and bungalows housing. Hamilnon arihineins 
were involved in nhe house designs along winh early 20nh iennury group housing builders.
The plaie renained a snrong iommuniny identny and has hisnorii bungalows in rear sines due no nhe early 
subdivision of nhe avenue. The avenue is a wide snreen nhan allow for visnas of nhe homes, many of whiih 



have a similar house form, There is a predominanie of tmber and ionirene manerials, winh one distnitve 
briik home.

Known as nhe Soldiers Setlemenn an nhe Killarney end a number of nhese iotages have been demolished in 
Killarney Road and in Mary Snreen. In is an unusual urban setlemenn for WW1 soldiers.  

Snreen nrees are generally non hisnorii and have been planned under HCC. Old nrees are winhin a number of 
nhe houses sines. The railway forms a distnitve urban elemenn, alnhough infll has impained on nhe visual 
ionneiton no nhe iiny snaton. 

The homes predominannly dane from nhe lane 1910s no 1930s, winh laner fans and mid iennury houses. 
Hisnoriially nhe homes are a mix of working ilass builders paikage houses and arihinein designed 
bungalows. The area renains muih of ins original 20nh iennury subdivision patern, winh very litle ihange an 
eaih end. Lon sizes are generally original in nhe Edwardian lons, bun non ionsisnenn. The hisnorii wesnern iul 
de sais were parn of roads nhan exnended aiross nhe rails no iommeriial Franknon. The upper iul de sais 
were foiused around ennranies no nhe Jolly homesneads. The 1910a-1930s housing forms and siale have 
ionsisneniy winh almosn all single snorey iotages and bungalows nypiial of of nhe tme. Garages were builn 
hisnoriially on some sines.
Building forms are mainly simple gables in a reinangular shape faiing nhe snreen, winh snuiioed ihimneys 
and ilad in weanherboard or snuiio (on briik or ionirene). Several houses have similar iharaineristis, and 
nhere is one surviving villa whiih had a nurren.

Queens Avenue has reiennly been impained by demoliton and innensive subdivision on nhe railway sine. The
avenue remains a link benween nwo parns of Franknon. 

Queens Avenue has hisnorii herinage value for ins early 20nh iennury  housing developmenn by one family; 
whiih iniludes as a  WW1 Soldiers Setlemenn; and winh nhe Jolly family who esnablished nhe nown of 
Franknon.  In is an early 20nh iennury example of privane housing developmenn, nhan was ionsidered in nhe 
20nh iennury no be a signifiann nown snreen and one of Franknon’s mosn famous snreens.

Signifiann elemenns and feanures inilude nhe landmark views no Windermere, nhe ionneiton no nhe 
governmenn railway and views no in, nhe wide snreen, nhe range of Edwardian iotages and nransitonal villas, 
some rear homes, and nhe low single snorey siale of nhe iotages sen winhin nheir gardens winh some fronn 
ennries and onhers on nhe side. The houses on Lake Road iorners and on nhe iul de sais also form parn of 
nhe iharainer of nhe plaie. A few hisnorii low fenies survive iniluding ionirene. There are also a few hisnorii
garages. Windermere is a landmark in nhis parn of nhe iiny.  Culnural layers are impornann as parn of nhe Ngat 
Wairere lands.



Proposed Historic Heritage Area
Queens Avenue HHA

Below is nhe proposed Queens Avenue Hisnorii Herinage Area ounlined in blue, based on hisnoriial researih 
by Ms Williams and a sine assessmenn by Ms Kellaway in Marih 2023.



Preliminary Recommendatons

Queens Avenue was speiifially designed as a privane subdivision, by nhe Jolly family. In has rare elemenns 
and hisnorii herinage winh nhe sounhern bloik known as  a WW1 Soldiers Setlemenn. In has been an 
impornann parn of nhe developmenn of Franknon and in nhe use of land ilose no nhe governmenn railway.
Along winh Windermere nhe esnane renains many of ins original 1910s-30s homes, ionsnrained by nhe nwo 
boundary roads and nhe Lake Ronoroa hill no nhe sounh.
 The predominannly single snorey suburb has renained ins early 20nh iennury housing nypes and subdivision.
 In iniludes a rare WW1 Soldiers Setlemenn. In is predominannly an example of early builder design and 
build iotages and arihinein designed homes, whiih iniludes a range of similar early snandardised mass 
house elemenns. 

House snyle and plans are of nhe period winh a few villas, bun mainly iotages and bungalows. Generally 
houses faie nhe snreen alnhough side ennranies form parn of nhe design.
Plantngs are modern as are a varieny of feniing nypes.

The suburb has renained a high degree of innegriny and aunhentiiny an eaih end and along nhe upper hill 
side. Hisnorii bungalows sin behind nhe fronn sines, iniluding Windermere, whiih was iommon as nhe Jolly 
family renained ownership of nhe farm and Jolly homesneads.

The Knot assessmenn of nhe nhree snreens is appended (Appendix 1) followed by my assessmenn based in a 
reduied area no 1-107 Queens Avenue (Appendix 2).

In viewing nhe reduied snreen area (based on nhe proposed hisnorii herinage area) as above nhe following 
iommenns are made:

Proposed Queens Avenue Assessment Criteria

The proposed Queens Avenue exnenn is under assessmenn irineria represennatve of a Herinage Theme whiih
has loial hisnorii herinage signifianie no nhe developmenn of nhe iiny3- Lane Viinorian and Edwards and 
during and afer inner-war grownh (1890 no 1949) ; and nhe area displays ionsisneniy in physiial and visual 
qualites nhan are represennatve of nheir identfed Herinage Theme and assessed as being an leasn moderane 
value in relaton no nhe majoriny of nhe ionsisneniy irineria:

o A ionsisnenn Street/Block Layout whiih makes a positve ionnributon no nhe herinage signifianie
and qualiny of nhe area (iniludes nypiial privane subdivision snreens and iul de sais as original)

o some ionsisnenn Street Design, iniluding snreen nrees, berms, iarriageways and onher plantng 
winhin Queens Avenue whiih make a positve ionnributon no nhe herinage signifianie and qualiny 
of nhe area. (Berms and iarriageways are ionsisnenn however snreen nrees are non hisnorii );

o Consisneniy in Lot Size, Dimensions and Development Density, iniluding shape and size of lons 
whiih makes a positve ionnributon no nhe herinage signifianie and qualiny of nhe area, and are 
hisnoriially varied. However reienn infll does impain negatvely and equanes no a reduiton in siore 
winhin nhe seleined area:.

O ionsisnenn Lot Layout, iniluding positon of buildings on lons, dominanie of iar parking, and 
landsiape and nree plantng winhin nhe lon whiih makes a positve ionnributon no nhe herinage 
signifianie and qualiny of nhe area. There is some hisnorii landsiape and nree plantng winhin 
seiton, and a few original garages. Tree plantng on snreen is modern and does non ionnribune

o Whenher nhe overall Topography and Green Snruinure of nhe area makes a positve ionnributon no
nhe herinage signifianie and qualiny of nhe area. The nopography of nhe area is original winh sloping 
land winh housing an low levels and on nhe upper side of nhe snreen refeitng nhe nopography in 



setng. Green spaie has been reiennly removed whiih linked nhe iiny railway snaton no nhe avenue 
and has diminished any ionnributon, alnhough original gardens are evidenn in a number of 
propertes.;

.oConsisneniy of snyles of Arihineinure and Building Typologies, iniluding overall shape, form and 
manerial, eni is evidenn winh bonh builder housing nypes of nhe Edwardian period, some Arns and 
Crafs and arihinein designed homes of nhe same period.
 
o Consisneniy in Snreen Fronnage Treanmenns, suih as walls, fenies and plantng, and whenher nhese 
make a positve ionnributon no nhe herinage signifianie and qualiny of nhe area.  There is some 
ionsisneniy in walls and plantngs winh nhe same palete as nhe homes, however nhere is also more 
reienn elemenns whiih denrain.

In is noned nhan nhese irineria ian  be ionsidered an snreen, group of snreens or bloik level as 
appropriane, The original Knot assessmenn was Queens avenue , Islingnon and Upper Kenn and 
wider nhan nhe seleined area whiih has been looked an in nerms of subdivision bloiks based on nhe 
hisnory provided by Ms Williams.

My ratng as nabled is an  5/7 for nhe seleined area.

CONCLUSION

In my view Queens Avenue Franknon in parns or groups identfed should be 5/7 based on innegriny and 
aunhentiiny, based on hisnorii herinage values (hisnory based) and nhe irineria used in inital assessmenn. The
reienn infll .iniluding loss of Hamilnon railway snaton snreen fronnage, has impained negatvely on nhe 
readabiliny of nhe full snreen.
 The suburb was developed by nhe Jolly family who esnablished nhe nown of Franknon in 1877. In is an 
impornann parn of nhe hisnory of developmenn as in is one of nhe nwo nowns of Hamilnon iiny, as nonaned in 
nhe Williams Themes Reporn. The snreen has rariny as a Soldiers Setlemenn loially and ponentally regionally.

The housing suburb holds a ilear patern of nhe developmenn of nhe subdivisions and modesn single family 
homes, generally winhoun nhe use of nhe iar, during nhe frsn parn of nhe 20 nh iennury. Queens Avenue holds d
a iommuniny identny as parn of nhe nown of Franknon and is of loial soiial value.

Inilusion of nhe following should be ionsidered:
• nwo iorners on Lake Rd – 94 Lake and 96 Lake is impornann as nhese form 1 and 2 Queens Avenue.
•  Windermere (1910) and views no from Franknon should be proneined
• Cul de sais- Islingnon & Upper Kenn – 1910s-1930s

I would reiommend nhan nhe ratngs for nhe snreen – in nwo parns be reionsidered as above winh inilusion of 
nhe nwo Lake Road iotages, and former Jolly house, Windermere.

Exiluded should be nhe posn 1980s houses.

Visual ionneitons no nhe railway line should be proneined iniluding down Islingnon and Upper Kenn, and nhe
visual sine lines no Windermere should be proneined.

Heighn ionnrols are impornann and renaining fronn yards. Iniluding rear sines is impornann and parn of nhe 
hisnorii nanure of nhe Jolly esnane.

Laura Kellaway
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Stepping forward to look back: Heritage conservation areas and the 
recognition of the heritage values of place 

 
Josie Schroder

1
, Dr Ann McEwan

2
 

 
1
Urban Opera, Tauranga, NEW ZEALAND 

2
Heritage Consultancy Services, Hamilton, NEW ZEALAND 

 
 
Proposed Theme(s) for Abstract: Raising the bar/Planning for successful heritage 
outcomes 
 

Historic heritage identification by territorial authorities combines best practice 

resource management assessment with an awareness of community expectations 

around heritage protection and interpretation. In the past many local authorities 

have focussed upon the identification and protection of individual heritage items, in 

tandem with the recognition and management of local area character and amenity. 

Heritage conservation areas offer a more holistic means of identifying and 

protecting historic heritage values as required by statute, while also meeting 

community objectives in relation to local identity and environmental protection.   

A heritage conservation area may be broadly applied to any distinctive environment 

in which historic heritage values are embodied; provided it has a good level of 

physical integrity; can communicate the heritage story of the place’s development; 

has heritage values which are defensible within the context of the RMA; and meets 

established heritage assessment criteria.  Generally a heritage conservation area 

will incorporate both public space and private property and acknowledge the wider 

physical and historical context in which it is located. 

In New Zealand the Resource Management Act (RMA) provides a definition of what 

‘historic heritage’ is and establishes that its sustainable management is a matter of 

‘national importance’. Historic heritage is defined as ‘[t]hose natural and physical 

resources that contribute to an understanding and appreciation of New Zealand’s 

history and cultures, deriving from any of the following qualities:  

(i) archaeological;  

(ii) architectural;  

(iii) cultural;  

(iv) historic;  

(v) scientific;  



(vi) technological; and includes  

(a) historic sites, structures, places, and areas; and  

(b) archaeological sites; and  

(c) sites of significance to Maori, including waahi tapu; and  

(d) surroundings associated with the natural and physical resources.  

A key point to note here is that the primary focus is upon resources that embody 

New Zealand’s history and cultures, i.e. it is the narrative of history that is the 

motivation here rather than simply the conservation of a physical entity. Also of note 

is that surroundings are specifically mentioned in conjunction with the structures 

(buildings) and sites that are most commonly thought of as heritage resources. 

The District/City Plan prepared by each territorial authority is the chief tool with 

which these councils address the identification and protection of local historic 

heritage resources. Commonly the Heritage chapter of a District/City Plan will 

contain a schedule of individual buildings, sites and places that are acknowledged 

for their historic heritage value. The owners of scheduled buildings and sites are 

then governed by the rules laid out in the Plan. Individual scheduling focuses 

attention upon a specific site or structure and its story but this approach may 

overlook the wider context of that particular scheduled item and ultimately lead to 

the degradation of the environment from which the building or site derives its 

meaning and value. District/City Plans more commonly recognise the visual 

character and amenity of neighbourhoods and areas, rather than their heritage 

values. In this case aesthetic coherency and homogeneity will likely be emphasised 

over the diversity and heterogeneity that generally arises out of historic patterns of 

use and development.   

Heritage conservation areas, also sometimes known as historic areas, can be 

effectively used to recognise and protect the historic heritage values of a locale in 

which there are located a number of significant individual heritage items or where an 

important aspect of a community’s history and identity is embodied. For example, 

planned residential environments, such as the Labour Government’s state house 

subdivisions of the late 1930s and 1940s, may be readily identified as heritage 

conservation areas and their common vocabulary of building styles, materials, 

setbacks and garden settings protected within the District/City Plan. Less 

homogenous areas, such as commercial areas or areas of upper class housing that 

have developed over time, may initially be more challenging for policy and consent 

planners but their value to the community may be very high. Such areas can also 



encompass character values and therefore demand sophisticated urban design 

responses that are best based upon a sound knowledge of their historic genesis as 

the basis of, not in addition to, local character values.   

Undertaking the identification of heritage conservation areas calls for a multi-

disciplinary approach, based upon a sound knowledge of the underlying history of 

an area and using assessment criteria that are aligned with the RMA definition of 

historic heritage. The criteria should be consistent with those used to identify 

individual heritage items for scheduling in the District/City Plan and identification 

should proceed from a best practice thematic assessment framework
1
 that does not 

privilege age and architectural pedigree over other considerations. Or, to put it 

another way, the story of New Zealand’s history and cultures is obviously not 

entirely captured by architecturally designed Victorian and Edwardian housing for 

the upper middle class, and so best practice historic heritage identification and 

protection seeks to acknowledge the diversity of circumstance and experience of all 

New Zealanders. 

Heritage conservation areas may be highly individual, for example a mixed-use 

village hub in which the physical environment has determined the position of roads 

and the containment of individual properties between water bodies and courses. For 

example, in Akaroa there are two such hubs, which owe their form to both 

environmental and cultural factors arising out of the settlement’s colonial Anglo-

French origins.  

If the focus is on environments that are primarily residential or commercial in nature, 

a heritage conservation area may be identified that represents historic heritage 

values that are also found in other parts of a town or city. In Christchurch a matrix of 

different residential circumstances and experiences, including: living on the flat or 

on the hills; upper class or working class neighbourhoods; 19
th
 and 20

th
 century 

housing styles and subdivision patterns; private or government housing 

development for example, encourages the identification of a cluster of heritage 

conservation areas that not only have intrinsic value but also embody shared 

narratives that may be communicated across the city.  

As much as historic heritage identification is directed towards protection, it is also 

important that territorial authorities keep in mind the importance of recording and 

communicating the heritage values and narratives of their communities so that, 

hopefully, better environmental outcomes arise voluntarily rather than solely by 

                                                 
1
New Zealand Historic Places Trust’s Heritage Management Guidelines for Resource Management 

Practitioners [2004, pp. 65-67] and  
The use of thematic frameworks for management and interpretation in Science for Conservation 285 
by Peter Clayworth for Department of Conservation. 



regulation. Arising out of this activity should be the recognition of emerging or future 

heritage conservation areas that may embody heritage values the community does 

not easily recognise. Interpretation, closely aligned with the identification of heritage 

conservation areas, is therefore fundamental to promoting community 

understanding of and support for council efforts in this area. 

Of course regulation to achieve positive historic heritage identification and 

protection outcomes will no doubt continue to be necessary as long as District Plans 

exist. In this case city and district councils need to take a multi-disciplinary approach 

to historic heritage identification, bringing together expert knowledge in social 

history, architectural history, landscape history, archaeological and iwi history. Local 

iwi and hapu (tribes and sub-tribes) may elect to undertake their own historic 

heritage assessment in partnership with local councils, but good historic heritage 

outcomes will proceed from an appreciation of the historic continuum in which pre-

European indigenous, settler and post-colonial societies all play a part. 

While community expectations may be the catalyst for undertaking a heritage 

conservation area identification project, councils should always be mindful of the 

need for heritage outcomes to be robust, consistent and defensible. Hence the need 

for clear and concise assessment criteria as well as a project methodology that can 

be effectively defended and communicated.  

Heritage protection may be achieved through District/City Plan scheduling or under 

the auspices of other policies and plans such as Reserve Management Plans and 

Development Codes. Effective alignment between protection mechanisms is 

essential for achieving robust heritage outcomes and raising awareness of historic 

heritage values. In the case of council cemeteries and reserves, for example, it is 

important that historic heritage values are adequately acknowledged and their 

management addressed so that the territorial authority can demonstrate its own 

adherence to the objectives, policies and rules promulgated in the District Plan. 

Where ecological and historic heritage values may come into conflict, such as with 

the reintroduction of native plantings versus the conservation of exotic species, it is 

important that good decisions arise out of sound historic heritage information and 

analysis.  

The implementation of heritage conservation area identification and protection by 

territorial authorities, based on best practice thematic assessment and underpinned 

by an effective communication and interpretation strategy, has the potential to 

achieve better and more proactive historic heritage outcomes. By including heritage 

conservation areas within their planning toolbox local bodies can not only address 

community concerns about the ongoing loss of heritage buildings, sites and 

structures, but also raise the standard of knowledge about what constitutes historic 



heritage fabric and values. The heritage conservation area template developed for 

Christchurch City Council has much to offer councils wishing to fulfil their obligations 

under the RMA in a manner that is not only robust and defensible but also, perhaps 

even more importantly, interesting and accessible. 

 

 

Me huri whakamuri, ka titiro whakamua  

In order to plan for the future, we must look to the past 


